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Building Rendered Unsafe In Just 10 Years 
LG Tells DDA To Redevelop Entire Complex 
Says Residents Of City Supreme, Orders Authority To Rehabilitate Flat Owners In Interim 

Atul.Mathur@timesgroup.com Income Group in 12 towers 
in Signature View Apart 
ments, which were allotted to 
the residents in 2011-2012. 

vernor, after going through 
the contention of the legal 
department, had disagreed 
with the position taken by 
the authority 

It is not right to state that 
DDA has no responsibility in 
the instant matter. Viewing 
all the facts available in the 

FINDINGS CRUMBLING STRUCTURE 
SIGNATURE VIEW APARTMENTS 

New Delhi: Coming to the re-
Scue of hundreds of resi-

dents of "structurally dama 
ged" Signature View Apart 
ments, located in north Del-
hi's Mukherjee Nagar area, 
lieutenant governor VK Sax-
ena has asked the Delhi Deve 
lopment Authority to redeve 
lop the entire apartment 
complex and rehabilitate the 
flat owners in the interim. 

Tower A, B and C 

Chlorides mixed in concrete Officials said the îlats had 
started facing construction-
related issues soon after and 

DELHR Needs to be vacated 
and dismantled 

Mukherjee 
Nagar 

residents started registering 
complaints with DDA. Howe 
ver, it was only in 2021-2022 
thata study was conducted by 
IIT-D at the behest of DDA 

Towers D, E, F, G, H, 1, J, Kand L 

Significantly reduced 
cross-section of reinforcement 

matter, the LG has taken 
considered view that DDAA 

Cracks in concrete at many 
places due to corrosion of 
reinforcement 

and it found the buildingto be 
"structurally unsafe", with a 

muststep in in this case in lar. 

ger public interest," the LG 
Secretariat noted on the file. 

07 Simature Vlew Apartments 

recommendation to "vacate Taking erious note of 
lapses that resulted in the bu 

ilding becoming structurally 
unsafe in just about 10 years 
of its construction, Saxena 
has also ordered the initia-

The residents welfare as 
sociation of Signature View 
Apartments later released a 

tried to shirk its responsibili statement, thanking the LG 
for acting on their concerns. 
"We are grateful to the LG for 

of social welfare schemes; expressing clearly that the 
that there is no law that curious case of Signature Vi 
makes DDA responsible for ew Apartments should 
building in perpetuity, or serve as a message to all 

officials and contractors that 
no laxity, misconduct or col 

DDA to maintain the buil lusion will be tolerated and 
that the residents of the 
city are supreme. Residents 
expect that they will be 

adequately compensated for 
the expenses incurred on 
furnishing and improvement 
of the flats, the rent they 

may have to bear till the new 

tlats are constructed and fur. 
nished, and for the metal 
trauma they are undergoing. 

apart from their expenses in 

relocation for the period of 

Lower than designated grade and dismantle" it. 
of concrete used in structures Though DDA allegedly 
>Repair of structures 
unlikely to be technically and 
economically feasible 

ty and noted on the file that 
"these allotments arenot part 

tion of criminal proceedings 
against the contractors and 
the construction agencies 
and a vigilance inquiry to 
identify all officers respon-
sible for the lapses in the 
construction of the buildingS 
within 15 days and initiation 
of subsequent criminal ac 
tion against them. 

This should serve as a 

Must be vacated and 
Complaints against quality dismantled as soon as possible 336 apartments 

(112 MIG and 
224 HIG) 

Project of construction started 
completedpouring in from 2013 

in 
Towers D,E, I and Lappear to 
be especially at high risk even in the period in ques-

tion, or it is not the duty of >Problems in structures as 

identihed byIIT-D professor 
Shashank Bishnoi 

Report submitted on 

Nov 19, 2022 

12 towers/blocks 2010 cONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 
TO EXPLORE 

20.8 crore 
collected from allottees 
for providing maintenance 
for 30 years 

dings", the LG overruled it. 
Saxena noted on the file: 

. apparently, there has been 
noapplication of mind on the 
part of the legal department 
of DDA... the position taken 
by DDA not only runs contra 
ry to the very basic tenet of 

responsibility and empathy.. 
but also is in contravention ot 
principle of natural justice". 

The LG Secretariat, in its 
rehabilitation within seven days communication to DDA 

said that the lieutenant go-

Buy-back on refund 
basis, along with refund of 
registration charges 

Redevelopment of entire 
property and provision of a 
rental amount to residents till 

message from the LG to all of 

ficials and contractors that 
LG's directions 

>Share the study with 
MCD for initiating 
proceedings under Section 
348/349 of DMC Act 

Share report with residents Conduct vigilance inquiry 
and RWA of Signature 
View Apartments 

Immediate initiation 
no laxity misconduct or col 
lusion will be tolerated and of criminal proceedings 

against contractors/builders/ redevelopment takes place 
Construction agenciesS 

that the residents of the city 
were supreme," said an offici 

al of the LG Secretariat. 
Built during 2007-2009 

thereare 336 flats -112 Middle 
Income Group and 224 High-

Alternative rehabilitation 

to identify officers responsible Any other feasible option for 

for lapses within 15 days 
the redevelopment." 
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L-G takes 'serious 
note' of lapses in 

DDA apartments 

LG ORDERS DDA 
TO REDEVELOP 
MUKHERJEE NGR 
FLATS OVER FAULTS 

Signature View 
Apartment, built during 2007-
2009, was allotted to the resi-

dents in 2011-2012. Later,the flats 

started facing construction-re 
lated issues, forcing the residents 
to complain to the DDA. 

A 2021-2022 study con-

ducted by IIT Delhi found the 

building to be structurally unsafe 
with a recommendation to "va-

NEW DELHIl: Lieutenant governor 

VK Saxena on Tuesday directed 

DDA to redevelop its housing 

complex at Mukherjee Nagar, 
which it had constructed in 2010, 
as it is structurally unsafe. Tak 

ing note of serious lapses on part 
of DDA officials, the LG ordered 
criminal proceedings to be initi-
ated against the contractor firm 

and the officials responsible. 
Signature View Apartments 

was constructed in 2010 with 336 

flats, which were allotted to resi-
dents in 2011-12. However, the 

The 

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE 
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 24 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR Vinai 

Kumar Saxena Tuesday ordered 

the Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA)to redevelop the Signature 
View Apartments complex at 

North Delhi's Mukherjee Nagar 
and rehabilitate the residents in 

the interim as the complex is cate and dismantle" it. 

structurally damaged. 
Saxena, L-G House officials sage from the L-G to all officials 

said, has taken "serious note" of and contractors that no laxity 

lapses that resulted in the build- misconduct or collusion will be 

ing becoming structuraly unsafe tolerated and that the residents 

in just about 10 years of its con-

struction. He also ordered the im-

mediate initiation of criminal official, overruled the DDA that 

proceedings against the contrac-

tors, builders or construction 

buildings soon started showing 
signs of distress. DDA is respon 

sible for its maintenance for 30 

years. In a note dated January 

23, the LG secretariat asked DDAA 

to prepare the redevelopment 
and rehabilitation plan for the 

complex in consultation with the 
RWA.The LG also directed DDA 

to rehabilitate the residents in 

HTC 

This should serve as a mes-

are supreme,"an L-G House offi-
cial said. TheL-G,according to the 

was "shirking its responsibility" 
by maintaining on file that, 
These allotments are not part of 

the interim. 

agencies involved. 

The L-G ordered a vigilance Social Welfare Schemes.." 

inquiry to identify all officers and 

government officials responsible said, "We, residents of Signature 

for alleged lapses and misconduct ViewApartments, are thankful to 

in the construction within 15 days DelhiL-GVKSaxena for ordering 

and the initiation of criminal ac- the DDA to redevelop the entire 

tion against defaulting officials. 

Meanwhile, the association 

apartment complex." T e, 25 TAat, 2023 H JIPRM 

Hc, acT 27 HC 

Eti 23 À 27 THTi T 
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Redevelop structurally-damaged Signature View flats' 
the complex were allotted to mendation to vacate and dis I.G to all ofticials and contrac the DDA that was inter alia, runs in contravention of prin- ing to be structurally unsale 

residents in 2011-2012 having mantle" the complex. 
36 apartments ( 112 middle 
income goup) and 224 Higher 
Income Group), located in 12 ensure incorporation of City were supreme. 

towers. 
The project was completed doçuments that in case of any ligence and apparent criminal responsible for building in per 

in 2010. While allotting these eventuality of structural detects, misconduct putting at large in petuity, or even in the period in apartments in the complex velop the entire apartment 

apartments, DDA also collect due to poor construction/nmate dnger. Allottees demonstrat- question or it is not the duty of were allotted to residents in complex and rehabilitate the 

ed Rs 20.80 crore from the rial comes to light, criminal ed trust in DDA while buying DDA to maintain the build 2011-2012 having 36 apart 

allottees for providng mainte-

The study also made a reconm 

STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI tors that no laxity, misconduct shirking its responsibility by ciple of natural justice, since, 

The Lt Governors secre- or collusion will be tolerated maintaining on file that, These the DDA had charged the con-mendation to vac ate and dis 

The residents of Signature 

View Apartments hailed the I 

Built in 2007-2009, the for ordering the DDA to rele 

The Delhi Development 

Authority (DDA) has been 
directed to redevelop the 
structurally damaged 

Signature View Apartments in 
Mukherjee Nagar area in north 

Delhi and proactively support 
thousands of residents who 

have been facing grave danger 
to life and property. 

Taking serious note ot laps- struction agencies and a vigi- ment. 
es that resulted in the building lance inquiry to identity all oti 
becoming structurally unsafe in cers/ ofticials responsible for tlats started facing construc 

Just about 10 years of its con- lapses/mis-conduct in the con- tion-related issues, forcing the 23, the L-G Secretariat, has 

struction, Delhi Lt Governor struction of said buildings residents to complain to the, asked the DDA to draw up a responsibility tor providing only runs contrary to the very tlats started facing construc 

Vinai Kumar Saxena has also. within 15 days and initiation of DDA. A 2021-2022 study con- redevelopment and rehabilita- leasible alternatives to the allot- basic tenet of responsibility tion related issucs, forcing the Signature View Apartments 

ordered, "immediate initiation subsequent criminal action ducted by IIT-Delhi at the tion plan tor the complex, in tee and take strictest action and empathy, essentially inher residents to compl.ain to the may end up incurring during 

of Criminal proceedings under against the defaulting pfficials behest of DDA found the build- consultation with the RWA. against the responsible entity, cent in the functjoning of any DDA. A 2021-2022 study con- the execution of said redevel 

the relevant provisions/rules, accordingly. Built in ing to be structurally unsate. This, Raj Niwas otticial said, Raj Niwas secretariat said in its service provider especially so, ducted by IIT-Delhi at the opment, residents said ina 

against 

tariat also directed the DDA to and that the residents of the allotments are not part of Social sumer in the name of mantle the complex. 
Welfare Schemes; that there is . "Maintenance Charges for 30 

mandatory clauses in its tender 
This is a case of gross neg no law which makes DDA years. 

residents in the interim. 

"We are hopetul that the 

group) and 224 Higher Income ofticials of the DDA will show 

Group), located in 12 towers. ctticiency and empathy in lol 

ments 112 middle income action along with tinancial these apartments. As a public ings. 
He has said, that, "appar 

contractors/builders/ con-nance for 30 yearS after allot recovery shall be initiated organization, DDA must own 

against the developer or con- the delects and take urgent ently, there has been no appli 

remedial measures. Iit is note cation ot mind on the part of The project was completed in lowing the orers of the hon 
orable IG and will pay heedl to Shortly after, however, the tractor Legal Deptt of DDA and the 2010. 

In its noting dated January safe for habitation. 
Shortly atter, however, the the monetary as well as eno 

tional loss that the residents ot DDA must own the position taken by the DDA, no 

the 2007-2009, the apartments in The study also made a recom- should serve as a message from ile noting. The LG over ruled a Govt organisation, but also belhest of DDA found the build press statement. 

mmmim 

25 TaT 2023 1EIRT 
Wednesday, January 25, 2023 

DELHI 

Pesitaeafoaae73uTAT THE HINDU 

Redevelop 
Signature View ste ai a ea a 

Apartments' 

The Hindu Bureau 
NEW DELHI 

LG V.K. Saxena has or 
dered the DDA to redeve 
lop the "structurally dam-
aged" Signature View 
Apartments in north Del 
hi's Mukherjee Nagar and 
rehabilitate its residents in 
the meantime, Raj Niwas 

officials said on Tuesday. 
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Redevelop 'structurally damaged' Signature 
View Apartments in north Delhi: L-G to DDA 

NEW DELHI: Lt Governor V K tors, builders, and construc- rescue and support of thou- sage from the Lt Governor to all 

Saxena has ordered the DDA to tion agencies and a vigilance sands of residents of structur 

redevelop the "structurally dam- inquiry to identify all offi 

aged" Signature View Apart cials responsible for the lapses Apartments at Mukherji Nagar will be tolerated and that the city 
ments in north Delhis Mukherji 
Nagar and proactively support within 15 days. 

the thousands of residents fac-

officials and contractors that noD 

ally damaged Signature View laxity, misconduct or collusion 

residents are supreme, the offi-

facing grave danger to life and cial added. Built in 2007 2009, 

The L-G secretariat has asked property, the Delhi Lt Gover- the apartments in the com-

in the buildings construction in north Delhi, who have been 

ing "grave danger to life and the DDA to draw up a redevel- nor has ordered the DDA to plex were allotted to residents 

property, a Raj Niwas official opment and rehabilitation plan redevelop the entire apartment in 2011-2012. Shortly after, 

said on Tuesday. 

Saxena has also ordered with the RWA, which welcomed residents in the interim, the ing construction-related issues, 

immediate initiation of criminal the L-Gs decision. 

proceedings against the contrac 

for the complex, in consultation complex and rehabilitate the however, the tlats started fac-

forcing the residents to com-

MPOST 
official said. 

"Proactively coming to the This should serve as a mes- plain to the DDA. 

L-Ghosts At Home' DDA ORGANISES HOME LOAN MELA 

NEW DELHI: Delhi Development Authority (DDA) 

has organised a Home Loan Mela from 23-27 

January at D* block ground floor, Auction Hall. The 

Home Loan Mela is organised for the allottees of 

First Come First Serve Scheme 2022' of DDA who 

have been allotted EWS/Janta and LIG flats It was 

reported that allottees have been facing difflaulty in 

getting loan from the Banks/NBFCs. The Mela is or 

ganised for facilitating them in geting the loan. The 

officials of 13 Banks/NBFCs have participated in 

the Loan Mela. The officials are senstising the public 

about the procedure and benefits of home loan. 

NEW DELHI: Delhi Lt.Gover wasatiendedby the ChiefMin 
nor Vinai Kumar Saxena and his ister Arvind Kejriwal, Ministers 
wife Sangita Saxena on Tuesday of GNCTD, MPs and MLAs, 
hosted the traditional At Home representatives of Foreign Mis-

at Raj Niwas, in the run-up to sions in India, representatives 
the 74th Republic Day on Jan- of political parties, vice chan 
uary 26. 2023. Organised after cellors, academics, doctors, 
a gap of two years, owing to lawyers, civil society, media 
the COVID pandemic related and officers from govt of India, 
restrictions, the 'At Home' this Delhi govt, Delhi Police, armed 
year had guests frorn diverse and forces, DDA, MCD and NDMC 
varied spectrum. The 'At Home' amongst others. MPOST 


